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T. A. WRIGHT 
I RVI N S. SAXTON 
T. A.WRIGHT, JR. 
WRIGHT, WRIGHT &. SAXTON 
ATTORN EYS AT LAW 
BA N K E R 5 T R U 5 T B U I L DIN G 
KNOXVILLE , TENN. 
Dr. H. A. Morgan, 
University of Tennessee, 
Knoxville, Tennessee. 
l)ear Doctor: 
July 9, 1923. 
I think we should, the first of this week, get 
together on our budget matter and settle our 
questions for next ~Aonday and Tuesday. I will 
be out of tOYffi Thursday, Friday and Saturday of 
thi s week. 
I want to impress on you two matters: 
(1) That a plan of' the government of' the Universi ty 
should be reduced to \;yri t ing and brought to the atten-
t ion of the 130 ard of Trustees again and formally passed 
bjT them and made- a ma.tter of record. I recognize, as 
you know, that this was once adopted by the Boa.rd of' 
Trustees, but from what I have been able to learn, it 
is not a matter of' record. This would be a great re -
lief to :you at all times by simply citing it a.s the 
method for carrying on the business. 
(2) I sincerely ho!)e that you a.nd Dean Ho skins ha.ve 
preserved the files of the local papers, and especially 
the :News. In them occur many articles that show the 
trend of' affairs, interviews, etc., of different faculty 
ne~nbers that would be of great advantage in the future, 
a.nd probably at our Trustee meeting. I think you should 
especially preserve the News of Saturday last. I am al so 
impressed that when the Board of Directors act upon the 
matters now agitating a number of the Professors, and 
apparently the entire town and student bo~r, that we 
should be prepared to make public a considerable state-
ment of' the w:b.ys and wherefores. 
I enclose you wi th this a copy of a letter I am writ ing 
to I~a G. Sloan in reply to his letter of July 5th en-
closing me a copy of his letter to you of tha.t date; 
also copy of a letter to a man by the name of' Mitchell 
here in reply to his letter to me. 1 know Mr. Mitchell 
very well. He is an Irishman and gifted in many wa~rs, 
but not in holding his tongue. 
Yours very tr~ly, , 
TAW/1m 
Encs. 
.1/' 6~~'-' ~( t:::l, -V' - / --
Ccy. to Dr. H. A. Mo rgan, 
University of Tennessee, 
City. 
(not noted on original) 
• 
Ccy. to D'r. H. A. Morgan, 
Uni versi ty of Tennessee. 
Knoxville, Tennessee. 
(not noted on original) 
